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Faculty To Aid 
2,779 Students 
Here For Summer 

In Prexy Hunt 
Board May Name 
Acting Tech Head 

Veterans hold the upper hand as 
2,779 students seek education to 
make this term's enrollment the 

largest  in Tech's summer school 
history, announced W.  P. Clem-

ent, registrar. 
Approximately  1,650 of this num 

ber,  or  well over one-half, are vo; 
erans. estimated H. A. Anders., 
coordinator of  veteran  affairs. 

The first  term  last summer WI'I  

270-1 students held the previou 
enrollment record, said Clemenf 
Both enrollments exceeded that .•1 

the  fall semester of 1934 when Ow 

number of students was but 2,071 
according to Toreador files. 

As yet the ratio of men to won: 
en students has not been tabu-
lated said the registrar. Student, 
of summer terms last year esti-
mate that the some old story of 
almost threemen to one woman 
again prevails. 

There is a slight increase in vet- 
eran enrollment over last summer 
according to the veteran's office. 
This increase is probably due to 
the coming to Tech of many who 
have just completed two years of 
work in junior colleges. said Clem-
ent. 

Approximately 1,000 students are 
(Continued on Page 3) 

Mrs. Margarette Wible Walk, 
of Los Angeles, Calif will arrive 
at Tech July 20 for an introdui 
Lion to her new duties as dean of 
women beginning Sept. 1, Pre, 
W. Di Whyburn announced. - 

Mrs. Johnnye Gilkerson Lang-
ford, dean of women since Sept. 
1, 1945, requested relief from this 
office effective Aug. 31. Her re-
quest was submitted to the presi-
dent Feb. 19. 1948. and granted 
by the Board of Directors in their 
May meeting. 

In submitting her request, Mrs. 
Langford asked to return as full-
time head and professor of physi-
cal education for women. 

Holds Two Degrees 
The newly appointed dean of 

women holds two degrees in mu-
sic from the University of South-
ern California. While enrolled In 
the  California university, Mrs. 
Walker worked under Dean Mary 
Sinclair Crawford in the dean of 
women's office and took special 
training in guidance work. She 
served one year as head resident 
of  the Chi Omega sorority house 
on  the USC campus. 

During World War H Mrs. Wal-
ker was employed as interviewer 
and counselor for three years in 
the civil service commission of-
fice In Los Angeles. 

Her early contact with educa- 
tional Institutions followed her 
graduation from Willamette uni- 
versity, Salem, Ore., with a degree 
in music. She taught public school 
music in Oregon, was supervisor 
of music in public schools in Ore- 
gon for three years, and later 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Charles R. Cox 
Accident Victim 

Charles R. Cox, Junior engineer-
ing student from Milton. Ind., is in 
the Lubbock Memorial hospital 
with  a  crushed pelvis  as  the result 
of the first major accident on 
Tech's campus in several years. 

Cox was crossing the street in 
front of the engineering building 
when he stepped from behind a 
parked car and into the path of a 
1946 Ford coupe. 

oot Quits Tech; 
Takes SMU Post 

Trent C. Root, dean of Business 
Administration and assistant to 
the president of Tech, has resign-
ed to become assistant to the Pres-
ident of Southern Methodist uni-
versity, effective July 1. it was 
announced from Dallas recently. 

Root's immediate duties at SMU 
will be to supervise a planned 
building program that includes 
construction of theology and law 
school buildings, it was announc-
ed. 

Coming to Tech in the tall se-
mester  of 1932,  as  an instructor in 
Business Administ ration, Root 
held successive positions  as  assist-
ant professor, associate professor, 
professor and head of the depart-
ment of accounting and finance, 
college records show. 

'Spending over three years in the 
armed forces, Root served as a 
counter intelligence officer of the 
Air Forces. Holding the rank of 

fotain, Root served 22 months in 
41, European theater. 

Violinist To 

By DEE FOSTER 
Toreador Staff Writer 

Melvin Ritter, widely acclaimed 
American violinist, will appear at 

30 p. in. today on the first Ar-
tists course  of  the summer on the 
Ad building green. Last October 
he made his debut at Town Hall 
and was tremendously received by 
New  York audiences and praised 
by New York critics. 

The concert artist was born in 
Cleveland, Ohio, where he began 
his career. When nine years old, 
he  won a  contest for the best vio- 
linist in the Cleveland grade 
schools. In  1940, a  year before his 
high school graduation, Ritter 
played the Tschaikovsky Violin 
Concerto with the Cleveland Civic 
Symphony and gave his own con-
cert at the Cleveland Music Set-
tlement. Ritter, winning scholar-
ships to the Peabody Conserva-
tory and the Berkshire Music 
Center, studied with Oscar Shum-
sky and Saecha Jacobson. 

In 1943, Ritter became a Pfc. 
and was assigned to the Sixteenth 
Armored Division  as  a radio tech- 

A faculty advisory committee 
representing the entire faculty was 
invited by the Board of Directors 
a1 a recent meeting to submit a 
'criteria to be used in the selection 
of a new president for Tech. 

Dr. W. M. Whyburn, president 
of Tech, leaves Sept. 1 to become 
head of the department of mathe-
matics at the University of North 
Carolina. 

Appointment of four directors of 
Tech to serve as  a  presidential  se-
lection committee to name  a  suc-

cessor for  Dr.  Whyburn came at 
the closing minutes of the minu-
tes. of the meeting. 

The committee members, Robert 

New Dean of Women 
Takes Over Sept. I 

La Ventanas Ready R 
La Ventanas will he distrib-

uted In the basement of the 
Journalism building from 8-
10:30 a. m. and 2:38-5 p. 
on week days, and 8-11 a. m. 
on Saturdays for the remaind-
er of the semester, according 
to Jack Thompson, business 
manager. 

AU students' breakage de-
posits have cleared the busi-
ness office and La Ventanas 
may be picked up upon the 
presentation of some identifi- 
cation. Thompson said. 

Present 

SUMMER RECREATION 
PROGRAM 

First Term, 1948 
June 18, Friday — Artist 

Course number, Melvin Ritter, 
8.30 p m.. Ad building green. 

June 23, Wednesday—Dance 
8:30 p. m., Rec hall.  ' 

June 24, Thu rs day—Movie 
"Cluny Brown", 9 p. m., Ad 
building green. 

June 25, Friday — Artist 
Course number, Cox and Box, 
8:30 p. m., Ad building green. 

June 30, Wedne sday—Dance 
8:30 p. rn., Rec Hall. 

July 1. Thursday — Movie, 
"Dragonwyck",  9  p. m.. Ad 
building green. 

July 2. Friday—Artist Course 
number, Fielder Trio, 8:30  p. 
m., Ad building green. 

July 7, Wednesday — Dance, 
8:30 p. m., Rec hall. 

July 8, Thursday — Artist 
Course number, Metropolitan 
Artists, 8:30 p. m.. Ad building 
green. 

First Artist Course 

Tremor Detector 

Tech has on its campus the only 
seismological observatory between 
St. Louis. Mo., and Tucson, Ariz., 
according to Dr. L. T. Patton, of 
the geology department. 

The observatory, equipped with 
seismometers capable of record-
ing tremors in the earth either 
locally  or  on the opposite side of 
the globe, opened last week. It 
has already recorded several tre-
mors, according to Dr. Patton, 
who  is  in charge of the observa-
tory. 

The observatory was built for 
purpose of pure research for grad- 

B. Price, El Paso; Charles Woold-
ridge, Dallas; Leon Ince, Houston; 
and 0. B. Ratliff, Lubbock, were 
appointed to visit, Interview and 

Now In Operation !insvpir 	to appear before the full 
Board at  a  meeting in Fort Worth, 

e
sants 
tigate, and invite presidential 

July germ Budget Scheduled 
A spokesman from the Board 

said that the Board hopes to make 
a final choice this summer. but he 
indicated  an  acting president may 
be named for  a  short period if an 
appointment cannot be completed 
before Sept. 1. 

Dormitory budget will be kept 
under close scrutiny, members of 
the Board announced after a dis- 
cussion of a recent rise in rent. 
Bill Nugent. Amarillo, student 
council president. appeared before 
the Board in the rent discussion. 
No changes were made in the in-
roased rent plan. 

uate students and to give stud- 	(Continued on Page 3) 
nets valuable opportunity for study 
of seismologocila problems, said 
Dr. Patton. It was established at Summer Recreation 
a cost of approximately $6,000 al- 
lotted from research funds. 	Program Scheduled The building in which the ob- , 
servatory was built is a short dis- 	All students of Tech who are 
tenon from the southwest corner taking more than three hours are 
of the chornistry building. automatically entitled to attend 

all summer recreational activities, 
James G. Allen, dean of men, an- 
nounced. 

Until this summer, students were 
required to buy artist course tick-
ets. but under  a  new system, .75 
cents from each students' activity 
ticket goes to  the  summer  re crea- 
tional fund which partially pays 
for movies, dances, and artists 
course numbers, Allen said. nician. While in France, awaiting 

orders to go to the front, a 'G. I. 
entertainment unit heard him play 
and selected him as soloist with 
the show. Traveling with them for 
a year and  a  half, he gave over 
400 concerts for the army In 
France. Belgium, Luxembourg and 
Germany. 



Two laborers in Sydney, Austra- 
say they have consumed 144,-

000 pints of heer between them in 
he last 36 years. 

When a fellow fails at some-
hing, his friends all say he took 

chance; but if he succeeds they 

say he seized an opportunity. 

Please Don't 
Forget that ... 

WE GIVE 
SAMEDAY 
SERVICE 

On 

Tennis Racket 
Stringing 

VARSITY 

Book Store I  
1305 COLLEGE 

Welcome 
Tech Students 
To ... 

KILLION'S 
Eat Shop 

HOME-COOKED MEALS 

PLATE LUNCH 
I Meat. Choice of 3 Vegetables, 
Salad, Dessert, Drink, Corn 

Sticks. 

65c 

0420 14th Street 
Just Off College 

"LAUNDERETTE" 
... is a new, completely automatic, SELF-SERVICE 

center that washes, triple rinses and damp-dries-

using the famous BENDIX AUTOMATIC. 

IT'S AS SIMPLE AS 1-2-3 

"LAUNDERETTE" 
1314 Ave. 
	 Phone 2-5991 

LOOK! 

25% DISCOUNT 
	On All 	 

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
TO TECH STUDENTS UPON 
PRESENTATION OF LIBRARY 
CARD. 

Cash and Carry 
Why Pay An Agent? 

HEATH 
CLEANERS 

1107 COLLEGE AVE. 

JOE NIX -- 

till BDIVI 

Nj 

Al 
AT 

"TI 

All 

Pr .  
lai 

	

The Vicious Circle has becomai 	  
enmeshed in the whirl of critl- Nash combs Vows cism, comment and commendation -  again. 	Since the close of the 
spring semester probably the sub- 

• 

have been hurled is the increase in ' will Be Read On ject about which the most epithets 

dorm rent. In looking for an ans- 

	

wer to or a reason for this finan- !  i 	. • 	• 	• /•• 	/ 
cial doom to students the Circle !  Bride And broom has begun to wonder jdst  how de- 

The Vizion4 eAcie By Old.. Stewart THE TOREADOR 
Student newspaper of Tex. Technologi-
cal College. published every Friday on 
the campus in Lubbock, by students. 

Entered as second class matter, Oct. 31, 
1925, at the Postof ties to Lubbock, Texas, 
under the not of March 3, 1879. 

Editorial offices, Pre1Y1 Building, room 
103, 105. Telephones: College Switchboard; 
night editor, 8598. 
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AUBREY SHOUSE 	  Editor 

BOB CLICK 	  Bus.-Mgr. 

EDITORIAL STAFF: Aubrey Shots., Ole-

n  Stewart, Gerald Stokes. 
REPORTERS: Duncan 0111055, Franklin 

Grant, Jerry Henderson, Joe Meador, C. 
E. wend=. 

Member 
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neenesesrso son Neu...L. •nessutono 

National Advertising Service, Inc. 
College Publisben Regrgsemalige 

ozo blsonsom AVE. 	 New YORK. Is. 
esos-e • Frms • ie. ssse-•• • so. mssoeo 

Rent Remains Up 
Despite Protests 

When the Tech Board of Direct-
ors met June 7 on the campus, 
Bill Nugent, student body presi-
dent, met with therm as he prom-
ised at the mass meeting last 
spring, and presented a petition 
signed by many students at the 
last of the spring semester pro-
testing the reported rise in dormi- 
tory rent to begin in the fall se-
mester. As a result of this meet-
ing, Nugent sent the following let-
ter to The Toreador: 
"To The Students of Texas Tech: 

Monday, June 7, 1948, I met with 
the College Board of Directors 
concerning the increase in dormi-
tory rates and was received very 
cordially. 

The Board of Directors assured 
me and the student body that its 
action relative to the increase was 
taken reluctantly and only in the 
face of sharply rising costs, not 
only in food, but in practically 
every phase of the expenses in op- 
eration of the dormitory system. 

The board further stated that 
the entire matter of dormitory 
costs and rates would continue to 
receive its dose study and that 
every effort will be made to al-
ways set the charges to the stu-
dents at the lowest figure consist-
ent with sound financial opera-
tions. 

Bill Nugent, president 
Student Association 

FATHER'S DAY 

SUGGESTIONS 

structive people can get. 
First, it should be said that any 

public building will have a certain 
amount of  !  natural depreciation 
but Tech dormitories are com-
pletely unnatural. To Cot a few 
of the quirks of conduct of last 
semester's dorm Inhabitants: 

L Cold water was thrown on 
heat ed glass lamp shades, 
causing them to crack. 

2. Major and minor excava-
tion projects were conducted 
in wall plaster. 

3. Chromium shower sprays 
were twisted off. 

4. Both modern and Immoral 
art were used in the lavish 
decoration of walls, which now 
have to be redashed to the 
tune of over $15,000. 

9. All trash which had accu-
mulated in rooms during the 
course of the year was trans-
ported to the halls. neatly piled 
and sanitarily ignited. When 
the fire grew to bothersome 
proportions, the aid of the fire 
hoses was enlisted to trans-
form the halls Into young Os,- 
ers. 

6. Additional openings were 
conveniently punched In 
screens for the insertion of ra-
dio aerials, or else the frames 
were simply bent doublt to get 
them out of the way entirely. 
(About 100 screens have to be 
replaced and at $27 dollars 
each. that runs up a sizeable 
bill.) 
The list could be lengthened but 

he principle is thesame right 
n down the line. The destruction 

which was so artistically accomp-
lished was done without any ap-
arent logic as far as the Circle's 
esearchcan reveal—unless, of 
ourse Tech's would-be vandals 
hought they we bringing early 

silver to the hair of the dorm su 

Robert Nash, 23-year-old radio 
announcer on KSEL and senior 
business administration student at 
Tech, was discharged from the 
Army Air Forces because of heart 
trouble. Then he met Francis 
Jane Combs, 19, of Lubbock, and 
got a new kind of "heart trouble" 

used by Cupid's dart. Now they 
will he married between their ap-
pearances on "Bride and Groom," 
at 1:30 p. m. today over station 
KEY° and ABC. 

Following the festivities, they 
will be flown via Western Air lines 
to Carmel, Calif., where they will 
Spend a week's honeymoon at the 
La Playa hotel. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William L. Combs. 2412- 
27th street, Lubbock. and the 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nearby Nash, 2003-9th street, also 
of Lubbock. 

A young man will try to change 
a lady's ways; a middle-aged man 
will accommodate himself to 
them: an old man will laugh at 
them. 

pervisors. It would seem to this 
columnist that the persons being 
hurt most of all are those who are 
paying the bill in silver (of the 
metallic variety). And those per-
sons are the dormitory inhabitants 
themselves! 

The people who have been 
expostulating about the in-
creasedrent because they 
wanted to get the dorms paid 
off in a hurry might remem-
ber that if maintenance bills 
continue to mount, and dam-
age continues to increase, be-
fore long rent will have to he 
raised even more to build 
some NEW collegiate hacien- 
das. 
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OLD SPICE SETS 

SEAFORTH SETS 

BILLFOLDS 

SOCKS 

TIES 

PARKER & 

SHAEFFER PENS 

GREETING CARDS 

Free Wrapping for Gifts 

And Mailing 

Tech Drug 

Every FRIDAY is COLLEGE NIGHT 

YOUR LIBRARY CARD AND 75c 

Admits You to this College Night Dance 

LUBBOCK 
SUPPER 

CLUB 

Music By 

WES JONES 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

AT THE 



TRY OUR 
STUDENT SERVICE 

ITEM DE 
LAUNDRY 

Student Representatives 
JOE NIX 
	

DIAL 7441 	BILL COOPER 

Dr, Glenn H. Steiner 

DENTIST 

2116 BDWV. 	 I UBBOCK, TEXAS 
	

PH. 2-6500 

CHESTERFIELD Reeer0 
"Buy 'em by the Carton" 

ARTIIIM GODFREY 
Arthur Godfrey was •once called 

"The Huck Finn of Radio," by Fred 
Allen. You'll find he's always on-

predidable, always highly enter-
taining on "Arthur Godfrey Time." 

ALL CBS STATIONS — 5 DAYS A WEEK 

"Always Buy Chesterfield" 

SAMMY AiAYE 
While Perry Como and lo Stafford 
are vocationing,The Chesterfield 

Supper Club is proud to present 
Sammy Kaye, one of America's 

greatest dance band favorites. 

ALL NBC STATIONS-5 NIGHTS A WEEK 

AND ON 

RADIO &TELEVISION 
THE NEW YORK GIANTS AND 

THE WASHINGTON SENATORS \ 

e 2.5991 

Reference Books... 
The American College Dictionary 	 $6.00 
Crabb's English Synonyms 	 1.49 
Pronouricing Dictionary of American English 3.00 
Webster's Biographical Dictionary 

	
7.50 

Roget's Theasurus of Words 
	

1.49 
Hartramp's Vocabulary Builder 

	
2.00 

Webster's Collegiate Dictionary 
	

5.00 
Webster's New International 

	

Dictionary, Ind. 	 22.50 
Math Tables and Formulas 

	
1.60 

Steam Tables 
	

15c 
Charts for Math 
	

60c 
Log Tables 
	

60c 

Handbooks for all fields of 
Engineering 

College Outline Books for All Courses 

	

60c 	to 	$1.50 

"Come in and Browse Around" 

Texas 	 On 
Tech 
College BOOKSTORE Campus 

ITALIAN VILLA 
19th and Ave. P 

RAVIOLA • SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLS 
COLD PLATES • LUNCHES • FRIED CHICKEN 
WHOLE STUFFED CHICKEN • PIZZA (LARGE 
OR SMALL) • SPAGHETTI & MUSHROOMS 
MEAT SAUCE • COOL SALADS • FINE LARGE 
STEAKS • HOME COOKED FOODS. 

If Not Enough, Ask for More 

• 
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2,779--- 
(Continued from Page 1) 

filling to capacity the Tech dor-
mitory facilities which are now 
open for the summer, according to 
Morello Craddock, director of the 
dormitory system. 

Women's Dorm III East and 
West are the only dorms avail- 

able for girls, and Women's Dorm 
III West has accommodations for 
married couples. Forty-six mar-
ried couples are living there at 
present and more will move in 
the last of the week, said Mrs. 
Cecil Turner, social director. 

Men's Dorm III East is open 

for the first time this summer. 
Approximately 250 boys are liv- 

ing there. The boys are living two 
in a room and the rooms are fur-
Mailed with Simmons all-steel fur-
niture, a desk with two chairs, 
chest-of-drawers, two beds, one 
lounge chair, lavatory with medi-
cine cabinet, two room closets and 
venetian blinds make the boys feel 
at home. Furniture in the dorm is 
identical to that in Women's Dorm 
III East and West with the excep-
tion of the living room which Is 
more sturdily constructed. 

West Hall is open this summer 
and Is accommodating 200 boys. 
It was believed earlier that this 
dorm would be repaired, but It 
had to be used for the large sum- 
mer crowd. 

Fifty-nine band students, from 
high schools throughout Texas, 
are trying out dorm life, living in 
both the men's and women's 
dorms. Most of them will be here 
only the first six weeks. 

Dorms that are not open this 
summer will be repaired. Sneed 
will get a new coat of paint, plas- 
ter repairing, and replacement of 
about 100 screens. It is in the 
worst condition at the present 
time, according to the business of-
fice, Doak will be repainted and 
other repairs made to the electric 
and plumbing facilities. Women's 
Dorm II will have minor repairs 
made on the windows and walls. 

W. T. Gaston, business manager, 
said that all the dorms will be in 
A-I condition by September. 

A diplomat is a man who always 
remembers a woman's birthday, 
but never remembers her age. 

Repartee is any remark which is 
so clever that it makes the listen-
_t wish he had said it himself. 

New Dean--- 
(Continued from Page 1) 

taught music in the public schools 
in Los Angeles. During the time 
she was teaching, she maintained 
a voice studio. 

Active ,Sorority Member 
She is a national first vice pres-

ident of Mu Phi Epsilon, honor-
ary music sorority, in charge of 
standards and requirements for 
membership and eligibility of 
schools for chapters. She has 
served in this office for six years. 
In this capacity she visited Texas 
Tech in the fall of 1947, and talked 
with groups of music majors. 

She is also a member of Phi 
Lambs Theta, national education 
sorority, Pi Beta Phi, social so-
rority, Association of American 
University Women, a sponsor of 
Beta Sigma Phi, young business 
and professional women's organi-
zation; University Meth odist 
Church, Los Angeles; Southern 
California symphony association 
and alumni association of the Uni-
versity of Southern California. 

Board May--- 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Basis for placing coke and can-
dy vending machines in the build-
ings on the campus was adopted 
by the board. The placement of 
machines is restricted to recog-
nized student organizations and 
faculty groups. The basis speci-
fies that the profits from oper-
ation of the machines will be used 
only to benefit the college. 

Scoreboard Authority 
Emergency appropriations were 

approved by the Board to expand 
both class and field courses in the 
geology department. 

Approval was given to the pur-
chase of an electrical scoreboard 
to be placed in the Clifford B. and 
Audrey Jones stadium. 

The Board also accepted a life-
size statue of the late Will Rogers, 

Notice To Vets 
Veterans who plan to discon-

tinue their training at the end 
of the first semester of sum-
mer and who do not want 
leave pay should come by the 
Coordinator's office, Ad. 110, 
not later than 5 p. m. today, H. 
A. Anderson coordinator of 
veterans affairs, announced. 

Failure to come by the office 
and make a report to the coor-
dinator might mean that the 
Tech veterans pay will con-
tinue, and the student will be 
using up his school time which 
is allowed him under the G.L 
bill, Anderson said. 

Disabled veterans, who have 
not been by the Veterans 
Guidance Center. should do so 
at once, according to the coor-
dinator. Falling to fill out the 
report of the training officer 
might mean that the disabled 
vet's check might be late. The 
Guidance Center is located two 
buildings south of the Aggie 
building. 

Anderson announced that 
veterans who are employed 
should make a report to the 
Coordinator office. Even af-
ter enrolling in summer school, 
the veterans should report to 
the office if they find employ-
ment. 

donated by Amon G. Carter, Fort 
Worth publisher. 

Approval of a flight training 
program for veterans as a regular 
catalog course was another high-
light of the day's meeting. 

Directors attending were Chair-
man Charles C. Thompson, Colo-
rado City; Mark McGee, Fort 
Worth; Chanslor E. Weymouth, 
Amarillo. A. G. Mayse, Paris; 
Le on Inc e, Houston;  Charles 
Wooldridge, Dallas; and 0. B. 
Ratliff, Lubbock. 	Kyle Spiller, 
Jacksboro. was unable to attend 
because of illness. 
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2-WAY RADIO 

... in a HURRY? 

DON'T WORRY 

Dial 

71474 

Clif Coeausugher, MS+ 

CAMPUS 
CLEANERS 

2416 BROADWAY 
Individual attention given each garment as to repair, buttons, and 
quality work. Modern Equipment.-Experienced Personnel 

ONE DAY SERVICE UPON REQUEST 

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED 

R. L. BRAY - MACK BRAY, Owners & Operators 

Tech Instructor 
Dies Wednesday 

Mrs. Mary G. Wilson, instructor 
in the secretarial administration 
department and wife of Vaughn 
Wilson, a Lubbock city attorney 
died at 2:00 a. m. Wednesday in 
the West Texas Hospital. She had 
been in the hospital about six 
weeks. 

The 47-year-old woman had beer 
Instructing at Tech for the pass 
two years and had taught at Lub 
bock and Slaton high schools tot 
eight years. She is survived b> 
her husband and four children 
Edgar and Ben, Tech freshmen; 

and James and Louise. 

.... makes the most 
of your picture talcing 

Let our experts give you 
carefully developed nega-
tives and quality prints 
you'll be proud to show. 
Pr - scrvice. 

HERALD PHOTO 
1405 College 
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Statue Of Rogers 
Presented Tech 
By Amon Carter 

Amon G. Carter, publisher of 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
and chairman of the first Board 
of Directors at Tech for four 
years, presented the college with 
a $25,000. life size, equestrian sta-
tue 'of Will Rogers, it was an-
nounced by the college Board at 
its recent meeting. 

The bronze statue, a work of 
Electra Waggoner Biggs of Ver-
non and New York, is named 
"Riding into the Sunset" and will 
be placed facing west on the west 
end of the boulevard, leading from 
Broadway. Rogers is represented 
riding his favorite horse "Soap-
suds." 

A similar statue, also the work 
of Mrs. Biggs, stands at the en-
trance of the Will Rogers Memo- 

More than 55 per cent of U. S. You can get a pretty good idea vial coliseum grounds in Fort  
Worth. The statue stands some 

6,096,000 farms In 1990 were less of how ill informed a man is by nine feet. 11 inches high, weighs 
than 50 acres in size. noting the things he's opposed to 3.200 pounds. 

THE LIFE SIZE equestrian statue of Will Rogers, a gift of Amon 
G. Carter to Tech. It will stand, facing west, on the west end of 
the boulevard on the main college entrance from Broadway. (See 
story at upper left for details.) 

Now Try Your 

STUDENT SERVICE 
LAUNDRY 

2415-A MAIN 

Sh irts 15c I DAY SERVICE 

Quicker... Better... Cheaper... 

MILEY WOODWARD, Owner and Operator 
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